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Brigham Young on the Geiatj,
The dedication of the new Maemon

temple at fit. George, southern th
took place January 1. The Salt Lak
Desert News of the 13th, prints the
sermon delivered by Brigham Yang
on the occasion, and sla the
three dedicatory prayers by ders.
They are two and a quarter, one and
an eighth, and one and a qu a• l.
umns in length respectively.
ing to the gentiles and the mi.es,
Brigham said: "Perhaps, bealln
and sisters, you will not get my meam.
ing, but now go to work and let these
holes in the ground alone, and let the
gentiles alone, who would destroy us
if they had the power. You are run.
ning after them, and some of
our brethren are putting their
wives and daughter into their society,
and will go to the devil with them, too,
if they don't look out. I would net
have a dollar on the earth If I hd to
get it there. Well, new, some of the
elders are runnng after these holes in
the ground, and I see men before me
in this house that have no right to bhe
here. They are as corrupt in their

!hearts as they can be, and we e
them by the hand and call them bred.
er. You will go to hell, lotsof M.,
unless you repent. Show some of the
elders of Israel, according to their
present conduct, a dollar on o side
and eternal life on the other, I
fear they would choose the dollar.

School and Church.
The kindergarten system ha. been

introduced in the government schools
for girls in China.

The names of one hundred and
thirty-two young women have been

Ientered as students of the faculty of
medicine at St. Petersburg.

Of the 60,000 Chinese in San Fran-
cisco, about seven hundred and fifty
attend the evening mission schoolsk.
Three hundred have joined chaurcha .
Seven hundred are members of c ris
tian societies, and are studying chris.
tian doctrines. Nearly 1,000 regu-
larly attend Sunday-schools.

President Robinson, of Brown ami-
versity, says that we can better asrd
to have a wooden head over a co
than we can over a primary siL
"Men," he adds, "go to college;amd
utterly break down because their erly
education was not properly atteqded
to, and it seems to me that the 4ane
grand errol in our education is the
mistaken idea about elementary tain-
ing. Make the studies interesting to
the pupils. There is a certain amnent
of good to be obtained from olfjet
teaching, but there has also been a
great deal of nonsense getting abort in
relation to it. We should not depend
too much on object teaching, ior the
reason that all knowledge is not oh.
tained by perception, and a large pro.
portion of our ideas are abstract idea,
which must be communicated by the
teacher in another way."

A Nice Question to Decide.
The question in the Ealds aplproplri-

tion matter is whether he shall be paid
in mnney or h•nds. The law provides
that he shall be paid in five per cent.
bonds when he shall have secured

Itwenty feet of water on the bar. The
amount of half a million of the
amount has not previously been ap.
propriated in money. The bonds am
now worth twelve cents premium, and
Eads claims that as no previous appre-
priation has been made he is entitled
to the bonds, which would give lnm a
net cash of 836(1,000, instead of $500,
000. Mr. Holman resists the payment
in bonds.

SO.MEIIODY reconmnmends apples in-
stead of pills andl bitters, and says he
saves nearly all doctors' hills in his
large family by keeping a harrel of
g ihxl apples witnin reach of every

body in the house.

FRANK IEIIE'S POI'ULAR MONTHYII,
has taken rank as the larrest, most liberally
illustrated, and cheapest family magazine of
general reading. Its pages are large, typo
gt;aphy beautiful and clear, engravings tirst.
class. and its price is within the reach of al
classes. We have in the Februasrv number
acceptable articles I rom the Iens of the able4
writers, including the following subjects, al
fully illustrateil: "English Interest in the
Eastern Question :' " "Up the Nile:"" A Visit
toRotterdam;" "The Ladies of Ancient
Rome ;'" "How Glass is Made." Its 12- beau-
tiful pages, 100 illnstrations and able enirtri-
butions furnished for twenty cents, give it the
largest circulation of any monthly published
in Auerica. Those of ourreaders who reside
at a distance from bootkstores and news deal-
ers, will do well to send $3.50, the subscrip-
tion pirice, or twenty cents for single copy, t0
I'AN.K LESLIE, 53, Pearl street, New York.

OLD IELIABLI.E."

There are many reputed remedies for that
very prevalent disease, ('lChronic NasalI Ca-
tarrh, but nlone whieh have given general
satisfaction and bscoume acknowledged stand I
ard preparations, excelt Dr. Sage's (Catarrh I
Remedy. It ",ontinucs to enjoy an unpre-
cede|ted ,'opulsrity. This relputation has
bIeen earned thrnouh the permanent cures
which it has wrought, having piroved itself -a

npecific in the worst forms of the disease.
Piercer'• Poket Memnorandnum Books arc:
giveCr away at druig stores.

Au Exteanded opularit-.

Each year tnods " BROws's BRONCHIAL
Taof lis' in new localities in various parts
of the world. For relieving ('onghs: Colds
and Throat Diseas•su, the Troches have been
pro~ed reliable. Obtain only ' Baovw. 's
Bno' H IAl, TROCHes," and do not take any
of the worthless imitations that may be ofl-
fered. ,•id c ervuhere.

THt : are probably a hundred or more
,erunla in this and neighboriug towns, who

daily suftr from the distreesi,,g effects of
kline, tr. ube. who do not know thatJ..bo-
o,,'- Anodyne Liliuent is alunat a certain

clure. In severe cases, gieat relief may be
,.• n,',•; i. nt a perfect cure.

IT Is WONIPERFUL to realize the new
,rinciple, Dr. J. H. Mol.ea'. Cough and

Lung Healing Olobules. As the Globule
comes in contact with the Juice. in the
Mlouth, a gas geserates, which soothes and
heals any Iorenees in the Throat or Luags
stops Coughing and Consumption. Trial
Boses 25 cents by mail, Dr. . H. McLean,
314 Chestnut t., Mt. Louis.

WE notice that the Agricultural papers
ail over the country recommend the use of
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders.-
Erchange.

IFarmers and others in this section have
long known and appreeiated the advantage
of these powders over all others.

Vi KTa, ILKe Pulmonary Balsam the great
New England cure for coughs, colds and eon-
sumption. ('ltile, Bros. & Co.,Boston,only
genuinc.

I .u IA N. VIlora iad lnel-awkL War.
,,ldiertA WIoIwiwritseCol.L.Blntghak C'o..Atty'a

fr I'liinl, PIatente . Land 'rltles. Washllngton,I.l '.

('HEAP LIIFE INSlL UIAIAW
Twenty-five cents will rbuy a boa of Dr. TcnT's

l'iia, mnd they will retorethe functlons o the liver,
stomach and bowels--he sources from whlch lserly
every disease oriloates. If these orFas acset well a
lon. and healthy llfe is awued.

WEEKLY IARIBT REVIEW,

Flour ................ $4 0 (A 8 50
Wheat ............... 1 10 1 12)
Cqrn ................. 60 62
(ata ................. 50 52
Lard ................. 12) 13
Bacon-Clear bides.... 9 -
Hay-Best ........... 20 00 @ 22 00
Whisky-Common .... 1 00 @ 1 15

Robertson County. 1 75 @ 3 00
Bourbon ........ 5 00 @ 550
Lincoln County... 1 75 @ 8 00

Highwines............ 1 13 1 15
Cotton-Ordinary ..... 10 10

Good Ordinary.... 11 g
Low Middling.... 12 ) -

Seeds-Clover ........ 8 0 ( 9 50
German Millet.... 60 ( 65
Mimouri Millet... 1 76 ) 2 00
Hungarian ....... 1 75 (al 2 00
Buckwheat s bush 1 75 o 2 00

LOUITVILL3.
Flour............$ 5 2.'i 8 75
Wheat-RedandAmb'r 1 :'5 () 1 40
Corn--acked ........ 48 a) 45
Oats................ 7@ 40
Hay-Tlimothy .. 9 00 ( 10 00
Pork--Mem ......... 17 50 ((18 00
Lard .... ........ 12 (Ca 131
Bacon-Clear Sides... 10 (a, 101
Wool ................ 338 35
Potatoes-Irish, 1 bbl 1 60 (a 1 65
Cotton-Middling .... 12 (a 124

Ordinary ........ 9 9
NEW OILIEANI.

Flour .............. $ 6 75 (n 8 50
Corn................ 70 (;
Oats ............... 48 (a) 50
Hay ................. 24 00
Pork............... 19 50 (a
Sugar .............. 9 ) 1l11
Molasses............. 40 (al 60
Whiskyv............ 1 Ot (d) 1 10
Cotton .............. 12 (o 121

lT. LOUIS.
Flour............$ 4 75 (< 6 00
Wheat .............. 491 (, 49
Corn ................ 40 ( 40
Oats ....... 2 33
Mess Pork ......... 17 2. (al -
Lard ................ 11 11
Whisky ............ 1 00 (4 1 07

PHILADELPHIA
Weekly Times.
The1. Lar-get and llprlgtllCent Weekly

in the Eastera (Cities.

Fflt.i•lix ('olnumma I lieo aith lhe
'holcest Reasllsg.

t 'li IIIIu IIIitr el s a'E.lep .Li'Ilm.. air imnetu... unrt eli,, tilt, -u o luroor will rI, in ,d io
litllretli,. iel- n. ;7. allnld eviry •aturlay ther.-
a ftl. rt•ltini, II tot ompletew 0w4iamaofaLb
clrruel n~i w Il heb wek-ipolltll.ale..nrliIiteraary IlaualHl. emo cwailld cad aaIch
as: rl • lera cdlo ag on he pPubic lse

dear. fromll II renters of iinterest throughout
tI" inttllry : the aeldee ietlncaa Irfrom la.

Irel•• pIblle Jllaraala s. all pa-IsesI: I nd
the Ilat mews br y t•lereaph from all uilrtel nof tl a l proIa. du n to tl,, hlnlr tl riarlting.

A pie,-(fl (a s f ot tf To t Wr. leat , 'rTltu'ill It.
raltal toaolrllbatlea fromt ther lont mllinentritatse-lil. itlelioers ani tlhular, of the rOllntrv.Notu ibi h 

I e le aI sres ofr arti ese runnti•
thlo h itll' tinft i year., inl every number. givingcOhapseri of the iaswrlitteni rl•ater oror
cvil war. I rlt I• tlling actlors ont boIth 5silels intt" thll hn or•il soI d militaryr trllsles of thatituttttinry itril". It will I- in every revp.et as'olplet Ioe ewapp IHo Ilo ll s i. Ithe tin.-iteie ontr I ilt•- •lonI tender, ant for all . la..-e.
wl,, ,I,,-il' .ie titir, ult•h. arktl t. tll tinependent jotlr-

IIt m--,; l t I; L1I tittllet s nllvwhereouthe. etnlJePllt.

.I.i • ," ,-,,i,.. . ... ' ...... ...................... 2 1

Io. Au xil*lraopy s'.t fre. tto atty pereIn anend.

THE TIMES.
A eriAlt-la Imdpemdaklht nelr l New.-

prIper.

I. tot,|iii.d it,. i.ipirttise . ,•nntle yx- a , r elt nd
E.n.rttt.d I ,i'tter Ia lb .,InI, pir week ;lil

tllth l r to - lil ,. free, , i-r.e , t r n leti.l or ri. i
t',,iit,,,, tti. 7rit .trl~e Newapae..r lrtnuinli

l;vtil.i tltllPt e Itt nie " m,.it ct,,nplee iS ttl e I ,lit-til at,.t. I I ti . tih. finUrt oottcn*llry tho t the irid

Ile I,, tie i rt. tirlc t a il aI.r nai.re tn tit ted IA hy l il raly r l itt Ie tttlitil

I 3it% friwcua wuo r oledn r t UrAII
.I~the lllbl Iod•lhl O

t-he- haii•n Sin lllaldhe e

uedL,'r. .\* ,-- 'I'.i; 1 '* Ti ns..

Tlnm. Bulidliu. Philed Elplsin

icrl l'l MIl

5t-er dloo.i: c..y AuI.o3ufrtlc tr en. it niat in r tle Ye.ar.

Pernkins' Glee &C',horuns Bk.

ki'•, I t"•Jk .la ilted, po'tl-ree, for Retall I'rice.

OLIVER DITION 00., boton.
4'. 15. Dltaol d C'o . LV . bi *O .

"! • r , , , .it eoot.-or to I.e A W at r.

We Cive the SicIal Visltor,
La :'i,.ti,, ti - " e r ,vI pape i-ilt rie CaUntryIV.3,,e , th--
,it tr . r '. a. I t - - .ti (t Piatl d i. leeve kut-

-t.i i:i'i .tr Hlttu tt tr.r 31tr. Ad( ,, tI .a 31ut9. ,-t, , f .. r:,

we remember how few fish or other
inhabitants of the sea are ever seen
compared with the countless millions
which exist, that not one specimen of
some tribes will be seen for many
years in succession, and that some
tribes are only known to exist, because
a single specimen or even a single
skeleton has been obtained, we may
well believe that in the sea, as in
heaven and earth, there are more
things 'than are known in our philos-
ophy.'"

Evidence of Christ's Re aurreetion

In the comments on the Sunday-
school lessmon for December 3, in your
issue for November 22, the following
statements are made: "Historically,
Christianity is a fact, to be received
like any other tact on adequate and
satisfactory evidence of unprejudiced,
disinterested witnesses. The resur-, rection of Christ is the best attested
fact in ancient history." I have al-
ways been under the impression that
except in the new testament no refer-r ence has been made to it by any histo-

E rian, and the testimony of the disci-
t ples could hardly be called unpreiu-

Sdiced." Paul does not seem t.) have
known of it or believed it until after
his conversion. Will you not please
state in your "Inquiring Friends"
column briefly the evidences that en-
able us to regard it as "the best at-
tested fact ?" etc.

S•INDAY SCiiuoo TEACHER.

i. The disciples were not prejudiced
witnesses, since they were not expecting
the resurrection, were skeptical con-
cerning it when it was told to them by
others, and only accepted it after re-
peated appearances of their Lord,
under circumstances which convinced
them that there was no room for mis-
take. 2. There could have been no
mistake unless there was fraud. Who
practiced it? Was Jesus a party to
t ? Were the disciples, who approved
their honesty by their sufferings and
deaths ? 3. "Within thirty years after
its supposed occurrence it was univer-
sally believed by the Christian church.
This church was made up of converts
from both Jews and Gentiles, who cer-
tainly were not prejudiced in favor of
the doctrine of the resurrection. Yet
the early church was planted on that
fact, and the staple of the early preach-
ing a testimony to this fact. 4. A mar-
velous change was unquestionably
wrought in the spirit and character of
the apostles immeliately after the
death of their lord. Before, they were
weak, timid, easily cowed and dispersed.
Afterwards, they were bold, energetic,
catholic, hopeful with a hope that noth-
ing could daunt. Was there ever a
case like this, in which thedeath of the
loved and trusted leader gave a new
inspiration to the followers? They
attributed this change to his resurrec-
tion, and no other hypothesis has ever
been proposed to account for it. 5.
Nothing is so difficult to change as a
national festival, except a religieus
festival. The Sabhath was both a
religious and national festival; with-
out any express command, or even a
church decree, it was changed by the
universal consent of the christians be-
cause on the Jewish Sabbath their Lord
had lain in the tomb and on the follow-
ing day he had risen from the dead.
Every Sunday testifies to the strength
and power of the early conviction of
all who inquired into the facts that on
that day Jesus did rise from the dead.
We think then that the resurrection
is the best attested fact in history, as
it certainly is the fact which has pro-
duced a greater effect on the destinies
of the human race than any other. It
can only be gainsaid by a philosophy
which refuses to accept any fact on hu-
man testimony if it is opposed to pre-
conceived theories of the universe--
that kind of skepticism which practi-
tcally dwe away with all evidence and
Ileaves nothing certain.-(lrstn, n-

Children Never Live Long.
W\hen they are not carried away in

little coffttins and laid forever in the
silent grave. they become transformed
so rapidly that we lose them in an-
other way. The athletic young soldier
or coliegian, the graceft'ul heroine of
the hbalilroomi, may make proud the
parental heart, but can they quite con-
sole it for the eternal hls of the little
wiogs who plagued and ecnlivened the'
early years of marriage? A fatther
may sometimes feel a legitimate and
reasonable malancholv as he contem-
plates the miost promnising of little
daughters, filli of vivacity and health.
Flow long will the dear child remain
to him : She will be altered in six
months; in six years she will be suc-
ceed d by a totallh different creature
-a creature new in flesh and blood
and lmne, thinking other thoughts
and speaking another language. There
is a sadness even in that chaunge which
is increase and progreioion, tr the
glory of noonday has dlestroyed the
sweet delicacy of Ih dewy Auronra.
land the wealth of summer has oblit-
crated the freshness of the spring.

Mr. lCoxwel, the eminent English
aeronaut, indorses the opinion that the
north pole may be reached by balloons
undler favorable circumstances and
during comparati--ely mil!l weather.

Is TlEnRE ONE reader of this paper suf-
fering from rheumatism? If so, write ti

leiblphenstine & Bently, Druggists, Wuhiug.
ton D). 4. for a ,ircular of eurang's Rheu-
mart'- Tt:nwdy. This medicine is taken in-
ternally, andwill positively cure any case
.I rheumatibm oi the ftce of the '5 ren rrth
Prier, ole do,,nr .r hni.h .

THE GREAT UNKNOWN.

Prefessor Proctor on tho Supposed Ex-
istence of Sea Monsters.

Ilt a communication to the Lopdon
I'.lho, professor Richard A. Proctor

" The sea.serpent has long been re-
garded by most persons as simply a
gigantic fraud. Either the object
which appeared like a sea-serpent was

oinetimes altogether different--a float-
ing tree entangled in seaweed, the ser-
pentine outline of distant hills half lost
under a scudding hase, a row of leap.
ing poxrpoises, or, if a single living
creature at all, then one of a known
species seen under unusual and decep-
tive conditionls-or else the circum-
stanital accounts which could tiot be
thus explained away were concoctions
,f falsehood.

" Yet, as the naturalist Gosse long
wine lpointed out, on his curious essay
on ' The Great Unknown,' it is alto-
gether unlikely that men know all the
forms of animals which exist in the
,ocean, and the antecedent probability
against the theory of the existence of
creatures such as the great sea-serpent
has been described to be is not suffi-
cient to outweigh the evidence wh:ch
has been given respecting such crea-
tures. No one who has read the
nccount given by the officers of the
I)hvalouhs, for instance, can for a mo-
ment suppose that they were deceived
in any of the ways ingeniously im-
agined; we must assume that they all

oldi untruths before we can reject the
hbelief that some as yet unknown sea
-reature was seen by them. The
creature may quite possibly not have
been a serpent properly so called, the
piciture draws by one of the muidship-
men may have been incorrect in de-
tails (as professor Owen insisted it
must have been'; but, unless the whole
aflThir was a fraud, a sea animal was
'ecn which had all the appearance of a
gigantic serpent.

"And the idea of' fraud in such
matters is not nearly so reasonable as
manny seem to imagine. Travelers are
s,.,n•otimes said io tell marvelous stories;
lut it. is a noteworthy fact that in nine
ca, es out of ten, the marvelous stories
-f travelers have been confirmed.
Mtan idiculedl the tale, brought back
by those wh:' had sailed far to the
south, that, the sun there moves from
I-Itt to right, as you face his mid-day
place; but we know that those travelers
tidl the truth. The first account of
the giralle was laughed to scorn, and
it was satisfactorily proven that no
su'.h creature could issibly exist.
The gorilla would have been jeered
,ut oft existence hut fior the fortunate
arrival of a skeleton of his at an early
stage of ,our acquaintance with that
prep.sessing cousin of ours.

" Monstrous cuttlefish were thought
to lH monstrous lies, till the Alecton,
in 1861, came upon one and captured
its tail, whose weight of forty pounds
led naturalists to estimate the entire
weight. of the creature at four thou-
.and pounds, or nearly a couple of tons.
In i1s7;, again, two fishermen encoun-
tered a gigantic cuttle in Conception
bay, Newtoundland, whose arms were
nhbot thirty-five in length (the fisher-
muen cut off from one arm a piece
twenty-ti'e feet long),while its bho.w was
estimated at sixty feet in length and
live feet in diameter-so that the devil
lish of Victor llugo's famousstory was
:m mere bahb cuttle in comparison with
the Newfoundland monster. The mer-
maid, again, has been satisfactorily
identitieds wih the manatee, or 'wo-
man fish,' as the Portuguese call it,
which assumes, says Captain Scoresby,
'such positions that the human, appear-
ance is very closely imitated.'

" As for stories of sea-serpents,natu-
ralists have been fhr less disposied to be
incredulous than the general public.
l)r. Andrew Wilson, tfor instance, af-
ter speaking of the recorded observa-
tions in much such terms as I have
used above, says: 'We may then
attirm safely that there are many veri-
fied pieces of evidence on record of
strange marine fhrms having been met
with, which evidences, judged accord.
iug to ordinary and c~)mmon sense
rules, go to prove that certain hitherto
undescribed nmarine organisms do cer-
tainly exist in the sea depths. As to
tile support which iatural history can
give to the above proposition, :zoolo-
gists can bhut admnit.' he proceeds, 'the
(-orrectne-s of the oblwervation. Certain
organisms, and esalaeially thos& of ma-
rine 4,. :. e'ertain whIales'I , are known I
t,, hle f exceedingly rare occurrence.
Our kuowle, gc of marine reptilla is
,•n.•fissedl v verv slnall: a"l(l, het of
a l, there i- n,, coo'nter ,,ijection or
f-:lrile :Irgmmlnent whichl the naturalist
,'n ,,mr I wiv ,, ,living the- asove

mr;-.iti, o.He i wulol he forced to
:iimi the -xis! neice o•' Iurelv marine
'"::•r ,t sakes whichl posse com-

'prn .-- dI tai-, adapted thr swnimmini g.
::ul ,thel r ,oil'ts ,,I ' rganization i ,
mitt-udlh -t i'd I,, a purely auatie

i vi.:'--may, t'e reas.- bshle probability I
: a:t pi,..nantim, iembbrs ,,f th.se

",. u'r -nak-' ml:iv. ,,('ataiinally be de-
*.; 1d,1 we -c-uhi state a powrful
-i:-i for th•' : ued itt and pr-dbable

- r",e oe " a n iltural "sea serpenL'
i, ,n-- we do nom-t well see how

:. chain ,it ir,,ahlilities can he
:.a*.!; -et  asHid, utlliirted, as the-
;". 0 tbe p,,,ibiliuv if their xn'cn-.
,;.N: Ly o," .i~ , .'cal -t ienc. ,anrd in the

• t,:-t ,.lth il t Pt" o .u W hat,
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Results. Indicator.
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nILEINA SEWING MACHINE.
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OIL AND LIE.
Wllber's f('d iLwer tI Ja M ae.-P.rs.on.

who lehae been taknltnl'o.l Liver Oil will I.e pleased
Ito learn that fr. Willbor has succeede•, from diree-
tlbn. of feralI profreseionalgtentlnemn.in conlbitlitlt
the pure ll• and Ile. in augh a mlanner that it is
pIesant It t the taste. and it. effects in long rcom-
plaintt arc truly wonderful. Very many persell
whboe cases were pronounced hoLenlees and wl.h had

ltaken the clear nIl for a touR timne without marked
elect. have been entirely enreld by usinE thib prepur-
atton. Be nare .sn. )et the genuine. •at•li facured
only by A. 1. WlIIltlit. C'llemist. ortonl. hiold by
all dlrolltgte.
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t e m ole .aen:i ii tole
uarnte.s tGo ld al i adl:n 6 to 1

wear for years. Goods teul on selection. Adjust.ll
of l1 gradet .f watche". Old gIod t sliver tanrn in
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